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Address Stoelzle Union s.r.o. 
U Sklárny 300 
33024 Hermanova Hut

Country Czech Republic

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Stölzle-Union s.r.o

U Sklárny 300

330 24 Heřmanova Huť, Czech Republic

Phone:  +420 377-882-511

office@stoelzle.com

General text:

In 1992 Stölzle acquired a small Czech glass factory in Hermanova. Major investment turned this small gasworks into nowadays most reliable partner
in the field of pharmaceutical packaging glass and miniatures for food & spirits.  Within the network of the Stölzle Glass Group, the production capacity
of the Czech plant was constantly expanded. On Christmas Eve 2009 the plant suffered a tragic setback when a disastrous fire destroyed almost the
whole production site. Staff from all the different STO plants united in an almost superhuman effort that saw Stölzle-Union reopened in an incredible
seven months. But the factory was not simply rebuilt – it rose from the ashes to become one of the best production sites for pharmaceutical packaging
glass in Europe. Stölzle set up a regenerative furnace remarkable for its very low energy consumption and optimized NoX emission.

Certification:

•GMP/ISO 15378

•ISO 9001

•ISO 50001

Company Profile of Stoelzle Union s.r.o.
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